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DITC!l IITG TESTS OF A I/O- SIZE I'.~ODEr. OF 'J.1HE 
NAVY SB2C - l AIRPLANE (Am:y A- 25) IN 
LANGLE"Y TAhK NO . 2 AND ON AN 
OUTDOOR CATApTJLT 
3y George A. Jarvis a~d Car l Do Kolbe 
'::'ests were made to deternine the oest way to land 
the 3B2C-l airplane in calm and rough water and to deter -
mine its probable rl.i tch::'ng perforJ11ar~ce . A 1/8-size 
dynamically similar model of the SB2C -l air,)lane vI/as 
ditched in L9.ngley tan.k no. 2 and in calm and rO'Jgh 
wa-~e r at; the outdoor catapult" T..i.e behavior of the model 
was determined by making visual observations by r3cording 
the ::'naXiY1UlIl longi tuc:inal decelerat~Lons and by taking 
motion pictures of ~he ditchings c 
The followIng conclusions were drawn from the 
results of the tests: 
1 . Tlie airplane SllOUld be di tched in a normal tail -
down l anding attitude (thrust line at 15 0 ) wlth the 
flaps half down. 
2 . In rough water } ('_itchings should be '!lace along 
the wave crests w~en feasible . If a strong cross wind 
exists, it may be necessary to land across t:le 1i,aves and, 
in su c h a case , an attempt should be: TIlade to have the 
ta· 1 o~ the ai r :Glane touch the 1:H:::1d\'Jard side of a wave . 
3 . If the bomb - bal! doors do not fa :U , sldDping will 
probably occur , but if 'ehe oonD -1Jay doors do fai l, an 
event which probably will o(:cur in th·? :Cull - sc&le airplane, 
a dive may result . 
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4 . If one wing tip diGs into the water , 8 violent 
tu.rn may reDult" 
5. The arresting gear hook should not be exter.Lded 
in ditchinga 
6. A slight improvement in the ditching behavior is 
obtained when the tail wheel is retracted. 
IN'l'RODLTCTION 
Tests were conducted in the Langley tank no o 2 and 
on an outdoor catapult in order to determi ne the best 
vJay to land the SB2C-I airp lane in calm and rough water 
and to dete r mine its probable ditching behavi or. These 
tests were requested by the Bureau of .t"..eronau tics , Navy 
Department , on July 2 , 1943~ 
PH OCEDURE 
Description of model. - A. 1/8-size dynamic model of 
the SB2C -l, shown-ln figure 1 , was used in the tests . 
The tyue of const:.."Uction used in buildin:::. the mode l was 
s5milar to that described in referenca 1. The mode l had 
a winG span of 6,,2 feet and o.n over-all len~th of 
4 . 57 feet. The Geale weight of t~e mode l was determined 
from the followinG relationsLip : 
Weight of model = ,Veight of fu ll-sc ale airplane 
x (scale of model ) 3 
Il order to obtain scale strength flaps 1 an al uminum 
bracket was attached to eac~ flap at its midspan and 
another bracket was attached to the wing directly in 
front of t:18 bracket on each i'lap, The arrar:.gedlent of 
these brec l:ets is "",own in figure 2. Strine: was fastened 
around the brae-ketE: in such a manner as to hold the flaps 
in posi tion, Wh.en the scale load whicll would cause 
fallu''''E) of the f •. aps on the airplane (505 lb/sq ft, 
Given in a lo~t0r from the Curtiss-Wrirht ~orporation ) 
VJas a)"nlied to the flaj?s, the stI'iLg of known strength 
would break allowing the flaps to retracto 
---~~~-
-~~-~--.~----
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Test Methods and Equipment 
~ank tests .- m~en the model had been statically 
balanced,-rt-was attached to the aerodynamic gear that 
is located at the rear of the towing carriage in 
Langley tank no . 2 . The aerodynamic gear permits the 
model to roll, yaw, or pitch without restraint (fig. 3) . 
With the model supported at the center of gravity the 
mode l was towed through the air at the various scale 
speeds at which it was to be ditched . These speeds 
were obtaIned by us ing Froude ' s Law of Similitude, 
Speed of model = Speed of full - scale airplane 
x v~cale of model 
!I1ova'Jle tabs were adjusted to balance the mode l aero -
dJmamically in roll and yaw . The elevator settings 
required to trim the mode l in pitch for each of the 
attitudes and conditions of simulated damage were 
determined . 
The aerodynamic gear was replaced by the launching 
gear which is arranged so that the model can be set at 
various attitudes and heights above the water . After 
the elevators on the model were adjusted for the condi-
tion to be tested , the model was attached to the 
launching gear as shown in ~igure 4. WLen the model was 
to be ditched , the towIng carriage was run at a constant 
speed and the model was released from the front and rear 
suspension hooks simultaneously . The nodel glided into 
the water at approximately the attitude at which it was 
released . Each ditching occurred at about the same 
location in the tank . 
Two observers at the ditchin8 station determined 
the length of run and noted the behavior of the model. 
A photographer took 16-millimeter motion picture~ at 
approximately 64 frames per second, of all the ditchings . 
The attitude of the model at contact with the water and 
its vertical speed were determined for a few representa-
ti ve di tchings by measurements from the motion picture s. 
Maximum longitudinal decelerations and time - history 
re c ords of the decelerations were obtained with small 
accelerometers that were placed in the model as close to 
the pil04'S cockpit as possible. 
-~-.~-----
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With the launching gear at the rear of the towing 
carriage, it was found that the air flow is such that it 
gives the effect of a slight head wind . Since no power 
is provided in the models, the aerodynamic lift at speeds 
corresponding to power-on landings tends to be less than 
the correct value. With the model located at the rear 
of the carriage, some of the lift increment that would 
result from the use of Dower is obtained . This addi -
tional lift probably enables a more accurate simulation 
of power- on landings with the model . However , in the 
tank, at speeds corresponding to power-off landings, 
the lift from the aerodynamic surfaces of the SB2C -l model 
tended to be too great at speeds above 46 . 7 feet per 
second (78.2 knots full scale) . Spoilers as shown in 
figure 5 were added to the wings for the tests at speeds 
above this value to reduce the lift to the proper amount . 
When the flaps were deflected, the elevator control 
of the model was insufficient to cause the model to 
maintain the desired attitudes , so an auxiliary elevator 
surface made of 1/16 - inch aluminum was mounted on the 
rugder as shovm in £igure 6 . 
Catapult tests .- The test methods used at the outdoor 
catapult are given in reference 1 . 
Test Conditions 
(All values given refer to the full - scale airplane .) 
Gross weight .- The gross weights of the airplane 
used in the tests were: J118.ximum overload, 15 , 70Lj- pounds; 
normal gross load, 13,060 pounds; scout condition, less 
entire expendable load, 11,090 pounds . 
Location of center of gravity.- A center-of - gravity 
position of 30 . 2 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord 
and 1 . 2 inches below the thrust line was used in the 
tests . 
Attitude of thrust line.- Th ree uttitudes were used 
in the tests: 15° near stall, 80 me dium attitude, and 
2 0 approximate attitude at cr~ising speed . 
Landing gear .- The landing gear was retracted in 
all of the tests . 
~.~-.~--~----.-.-~-~ ~-. -
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Flaps.- The f l ap set t ings used in the test s were : 
full up, half down (300 ) , and full down (600 ) . 
Landin g speed .- The landing speeds may vary con-
siderably, depend i ng on the conditions of wind, power , 
flaps , and attitude . A r ange of landing speeds covering 
a reasonabl e variation i n wind , power j and flap setting 
was used . (See table 1.) 'I'he catapult tests were made 
at the nor mal-weight power - off condition only . The 
speeds were computed from data furnished by the Ourtiss -
Wright Corporation and a r e g i ven in 'the following 
table: 
Attitude of ! 1 
hrus t line 
(deg) 
15 8 2 
Flaps 
. 
Full u p 84 . 3 kn ots 113, knots 
97 mph 130 mph 
Full down ~~ . 4 knots 85. 5 YJ10ts 104.3 knot mph 96 mph 120 mph s 
Oonditions of simulated damage. - !:i'rom i nspection of 
the actual airplane it was concl~ded that the bomb -
sight doors will collapse upon contact with the wate~ , 
for these door s fo ld inward at the ce~ter and can be 
moved up'Nard by pushing hard with onels ha:ld. It was 
there fore 8.S sumed that the bomb··E'ight doors would fail 
in every ~itching . The followi ng are the conditions 
of simulated damage used in the tests: 
(a) Bomb - sight doors removed (fi g . 7(a)). 
(b) Bomb-s igh t doors and bomb- Ie ver door s removed 
( fig. 7 (b) ) • 
(c) Bomb - si ght doors , bomb - lever doors, and bomb-
bay doors removed (fig . 7(c)) . 
As the ditching behavior in the tank for damage 
conditions (a) and (b) was practically identical, only 
conditions (a ) and (c) were tested at the outdoor 
catapult . 
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Tai l wheel. - In some versions of the SB2C - I airplane 
the tail wheel is retractable . The tail wheel and the 
fairing cif the oleo gear were placed on the model as 
shown in figures 2 and 8 to represent the version with a 
nonretractable tail wheel . Betraction of the tail wheel 
was simulated by rem'Jving chls unit. Tank tests were made 
both wi th 3.no. w:tthGt:.t the tail vlThee l attached . Catapult 
tests were made or,ly with the tail wheel attached . 
Condition of seavlay. -
(a) Calm water in the tank and at the catapult 
(b) Wave crests parallel to the flight path; height 
approximately l~ feet to 2 feet, wave length approxi -
mately 30 to 40 feet 
(c) vVa ve crests perpendicular to the flight path ; 
height approximately l~ feet to 4 feet , wave length 
approximately 20 to 80 feet 
Ditching- aid devices .-
(a) Regulation arresting hook for the SB2C - l 
(b) Hydrofoil arresting hook, figure 9 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SmNnaries of the results of the tests are presented 
in tables I to V. 
The symbols used in defining the ditching behavior 
of a model are as follows : 
b deep run - model travels through the water 
partially submerged exhibiting a tendency to 
dive , although the attitude of the model is 
ne ar I y 1 e ve I 
violent dive - a dive in which ehe wings are sub-
merged and the angle between the water surface 
and the fuselage reference line is between 15° 
and 90° 
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slight dive - a dive in which the wings are not 
submerged compietely and the angle between the 
water surface and the fuselage reference line 
is 1 5 0 or less 
smooth run - a run in which there is no a pparent 
oscillation about any axis during which the 
model sett l es into the water as the forward 
velocity de c rease s 
porpoising - an undulatin8 motion about the 
transverse axis i n which some part of the model 
is always in contact with the water surface 
skipping - an undulating motion about the transverse 
axis in which the model clears the water surface 
completely - in general , the motion is more 
severe than porpoising and greater damage 
would probably occur 
sharp turn - a violent angular motion about a 
vertical axis , generally c aused by one wing 
tip digging into the water 
Most of the violent di ves listed in the tables were 
vertical dives . Vertical dives are considered especially 
hazardous because of the probability that the airplane 
may overturn and trap the occupants . 
In the tank when the model c.i ved the maximum decelera -
tion ranged from 4g to 8g . When the model did not dive 
the maximum deceleration ranged from 0.9g to 2.5g 
(table I) . In accord with the Laws of Similitude the 
decelerations would be the same fo r the actual airplane . 
No decelerations were measured in the cata:oult tests . 
Photographs showing the characteristic behavior are 
shown in figures 10 through 13 . Figures 14 and 15 give 
t~Tpical time historie s of longi tudiual de celera ti ons . 
Effect of Flaps 
In the tank tests , lower ing the flaps to the full -
down position caused tlle model to di va consistently while 
lowering the flaps to the half -do~n position caused an 
occasional di ve . (See table I and fig . 10 . ) In these 
--------------~----~--~--~----~-~ - .~--.- - --
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tests the flaps rarely failed . In the catapult tests 
lowerin g the flaps did not generally cause the model to 
dive (table II) because at least one flap always failed 
and both flaps failed in 80 percent of the tests . The 
more frequent flap failure in tests at the catapult may 
be due to higher impact loads . Ribher loads might be 
caused by the rougher water surface (ripples occurred 
even in calm water) or bjr the slightly higher vertical 
velocities found in the catapult tests. 
From the test results it mi.3ht be expected that in 
ditching t~e full - scale airplane at a low sinking speed 
in smooth water} the flap structure might be bent in 
such a way as to ohtain a stress just below the yielJ 
point of tho flap str~ctura, thereby producing a diving 
moment . In rm_'g:l via ter the probability of a o.i ve due to 
this moment is minimized because the impact loads are 
severe enou~h to aithe:." shut or tear ai,'/ay the flaps 
before they ha"e had very much effect on the attitude 
of the air.[)lane. 
It appears likely that the flaps .can be lowered 
half down ':vithout causing a d.ive iJut,vvith flaps full 
down , ehe probabili ty that di ving vlill occur is 
increased . If ditnhings are nade with flaps up, the 
landing speeds will be so high that very se vere damage 
may be expected. These considerations indicate that 
this airplane should be ditched with the flaps half down . 
Effect of Attitude 
Table I shows that, for '~he condi tion of least 
damage, decelerations tended to decrease slightly with 
decreasing attituc1.e . At the norst da:nage condition , 
ho lever , decelerations increased substantially as the 
attitude was decreased . 
S:nce dru~age 1s ge~erally expected to ge greater 
than that simulated in che condition 01' least da::lage, 
a near - stall landing should generally ~a~se less 
deceleration than a low attitude ditching . 
Effect of V'ei:;ht 
'1'ho general behavior 0 f ttle mode 1 did not vary 
much with change in gross weiGht and the effects of 
- - - ----" 
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gross weig~t on decelerations were inconsistent. (3ee 
table s I, III, and IV.) Since the re suI ts show that a 
reduction in weight does not tend to cause any increase 
in violence of behavior , ditchings made at the lightest 
gross weight obtainable should be the safest because 
of the accompanying decrease in landing speed; as a 
result of the lower landing speed less damage may be 
expected . 
Effect of a Wing - Low Landing 
L:l the course of the tests a number of landings 
were inadvertently made in which the wings were not 
laterally level . Vfuen the wing tip dug into the water, 
the model usually made a violent t-,:trn coming to a 
sudden stop as shown in figure 12(a). If the wing that 
was low made contact with the water all along its 
undersurface, the model usually rode the wa'ves or made 
a skidding turn. 
Effect of Simulated Damage 
Skipping and porpoising usually occurred in both 
the tank and catapult tests when the bomb-sight doors 
were removed (tables I and II) . Tank tests showed that 
the removal of the bomb - lever doors in addition to the 
bomb-sight doors, had little effect on the performance. 
Removal of the bomb-bay doors in addition to the bomb-
sight and bomb - lever doors caused the model to behave 
more violently. In the tank tests, dives occurred 
fairly regularly an~ although dives were obtained only 
occasionally in t Le catapult tests, a tendency to dive 
was shown by deep runs . 
Vmen the model was di tched at speeds above 
104.3 knots, with the bomb - bay doors, bomb-lever doors, 
and bomb-sight doors removed, the water forces on the 
bottom of the model were frequently large enough to tear 
out about one-third of the bottom of the fuselage aft 
of the bomb bay . 
Effect of Tail V}heel 
Tables I and III show inconsistent effects due to 
the removal of the tail wheel . However, studies of the 
10 
motion pictures taken during the tests, indicate that 
the motions tended to be s omewha.t more violent when 
the tail - wheel unit was on thnn when it was off. 
Effect of Ditching Aids 
In general , the tests showed that the eH tching 
beha.vi or was more vi olen t with the regular 8.rre st.ing 
hoo:'{ extended. (C011:)are tabl9 s I and V. ) The decelera-
t ions were increased by about n. 5s to 2 . 0g and the length 
of run shoI'tened . When i 1~ was found that no ii.7'prOVeElent 
in the di tching p e rformance was obto.ll led vii th 2 re gular 
arresting hook, tests v.'ere made witll the lower Qortion 
of the hook rep laced by a hydrofoi 1 , shovm in flgure '9 . 
The hydrofoil was ma.de as large as c ould be fitted into 
the arresting-hook tunnel and no attelrqt vias made to 
shap e it so that it would be practicable for picking 
up the arresting- gear cable for it seemed desirEtble to 
evaluate the possible i mprovement that could be obtained 
before entering into such a design p ro'oleril. An improve -
ment in the ditching behavior at the 150 attitude , flaps 
up (with sinulated damage of the bomb- sight doors , bomb-
lever doo:r's , and bomb- bay doors) was obtained vJi th this 
hydrofoil n.rresting hook. ~Llhis cha!1ge in behavior wa s 
from vio l ent di ves to skipping or porpoising. The 
l ength of run vIas also increased . r:ehe ell tehing boh2.v10r 
f or the 80 and 2 0 attitudes was not changed app reciably . 
Effect of Seavlay 
The wave he i ght obtained for a given wind velocity 
a.t the c atapult is smaller than the wave hei .:;ht ob t.ained 
in the open sen for the S8.me velocity . Consequently , 
i n 0.1 t chirlfs , t h e wave !1.eight.s are lower than the y 
should be to correspond to the ground speeds at v'hich the 
model lands . It is possible then thut the d:ttching . 
behavior obtained at the catapult , 1.1 rough water , may be 
some\7hat optimistic . 
When c:'itched parallel to t.he wave crests, the model 
generally s~.::i~)ped or porpois -3 d. (ta1)le 1 1 and. fig . 13 (a ) ) . 
When the model was d i tched. across the waves, skipping was 
predoTI'lJ .. nant although some smooth runs VJere obtuin~d when 
- - -- ~- - -r--
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tr-:e model touched the water surface in the trough of a 
wa ve • A d i ve re sul ted when the tail of the mode 1 hit 
the leeward side of a wave near the crest. 
Since di ving is such a se vere motion, the airplane 
should generally be ditched parallel to the waves to 
red~ce the possibility of a dive occurring; however , if 
a strong cross wind exists, it may not be feasib le to 
ditch parallel to the waves. (See reference 2.) 
CONCLUSIONS 
From results of the tests of a 1/8-size model of 
the SB2C -l airplane , the following conclusions were 
drawn: 
1. The airplane should be ditched in a normal tail -
down landing attitude (thrust line at 15 0 ) with flaps 
half down . 
2 . In rough water , ditch ings should be made along 
the wave crests- when feasible . If a strong cross wind 
exists, it may be necessary to land across the waves 
and, in such a case, an attempt should be made to have 
the tail of the ai r plane touch the windward side of a 
wave . 
3. If the bomb -bay doors do not fail, skipping will 
probably occur but if the bomb - bay doors do fail, an 
---I 
I 
event which probabl y will occur in the full-scale airplane , 
a dive may result. 
4. If one wing tip d igs into the water, a violent 
turn may result . 
5. The arresting- gear hook should not be extended 
in ditching . 
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6. A slight improvement in the dit.ching behavior 
is obtained when the tail wheel is retracted. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory COlmnittee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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Attitude of thrust 
line (deg) 
TABLE I.- S1mMARY OF THE RESULTS OF TANK DITCHING TESTS OF A l ja-SIZE MODEL 
OF THE SB2C-l AIRPLANE 'NITH THE TAIL-WHEEL UNIT ATTACHED 
[All values are full acale; gross weight, 1;,060 POundS] 
15 8 
IUr~~--~~--~~-
2 
Speed JlmOt8 
[mph 
60.8 I 69.5 78.2 I .86.8 78.2 86.8 I 95.6 104.; 112.9 95.6 104.; I 11209 
Damage 
condition 
Bomb-sight I 
door I 
removed 
I 
-+ I 
Bomb- sigh t ! 
door and I bomb-lever 
doors 
removed I 
Bomb-sight 
door and 
bomb-lever 
doors and 
bomb-bay 
doors 
removed 
Ful l 
up 
Half 
down 
Full 
down 
Full 
up 
Half 
down 
Full 
down 
Full 
up 
Half 
down 
Full 
down 
70 I So 90 100 90 100 110 120 1;0 llO 120 1;0 
!J ~ 1 §I ; 1 ~ 1 § ::a p:: a :z p:: 
~ 
~ ;1 ~ 
a ::a 
., 
p:: 
., 
~111 ~ 
~ 
., 
.>I 
<:1 ~ ;> 01 
p:: a 
~ 
i 1 ~Ii 1 ~ 
., 
p:: 
§I~I ~I§I~ p:: a :a p:: a 
., ., 
p:: III 
., 
.>I ~ I~ 1 ml ~ 
~ 
§ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 § j ~ 1 ~ 1 §I ~ 1 ~ 1 § p::a:ap::a:ap::a:a%
., ., ., 
p:: p:: p:: 
~ 
~ 
01 
S 
., 
p:: 
1';113I s Il.21 19 1s 1.2 15 s .9 19 • 
5.01;1~116,01 31~1 5.3 3 1 ).4 4 1 
~.8121~115,SI2Idl ~.8 2 1 5.9 2 d1 
1-. 3 11S18 11.5124,. 1.6 19 a 2.0 20 • 
1.415\~111.61 sId1 1.6 6 1 2.8 7 d1 
~.6151~114.114Idl ~.; 2 1 6.0 5 dl 
4.01 61d114.51 61 41 3.S 5 dl 4.5 6 41 
5.11 ;ldlI4.81 Wdl 5.1 3 dl 5.0 ~d1 
;.612 1~11 ;·215Idl 3.8 2 1 5.01 5 dl 
1.41 151a 11•8 ~Olp 12.01l51h 
1.1 I; 8 I 2.3 14 h 
6.51 41 g117•4 I 51~1 7.0 2 1 7.0 3 1 
2'01 51 s 15•8 1 4IdlI2.5114115 1.9 5 s 2.4 6 dl 2.; 1; S 
6.01 6ldll7'o'12ldd1 ~.S 6 dl 7.5 ; 1 
5. 01 31:115.0 I 31~114.81 11:1 5.0 2 1 5.3 2 1 5.0 4 1 
6.21 5IdlI7.1141~1 6.0 5 d1 7.4 5 1 
(1) Column head1nga are explained as follows: 
1.41 l 81p Il.31 22 1jf l.a 19 p 2.0 21 jf 
1,S122 1p 11.812418 3.S 21 p 1.8 26 8 
5.21 81~116.5Illls 4.6 7 1 7.0 12 s 
2. 91 91 a 16•O\3Idl 1.6 1; a 5.8 3 d l 
7.11 41~1 16.515 Idl 5.3 4 1 6.0 7~1 
7. 81 21dl 17 .7 13 ld1 7.7 2 dl 7.7 2~i 
Max. - Maximum deceleration, given in multiples of the acceleration or gravity 
Run - Length of run, given in multiples of the length of the airplane 
Remarks - Notationa UDder this heading have the following meaninga 
dl • dived, violently 
h • ran allloothly 
p • porpo1aed 
•• skipped 
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2.01 1418 1. 7 J.5 s 
2.01 161a 1.7 17 a 
7. 81 ;Idl 7.8 4 dl 
::s: 
:::0 
z 
o 
l' 
(}1 
l' 
o 
-.J 
TABLE II.- SUMMARY 0F R£Sl~TS OF CATAPULT DITCHING TESTS OF A 1/8-SIZE MODEL 
OF THE SB2C-l AIRPLANE 
[All value s are full scale; gross wei gh t, 13,060 pound~ 
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Calm Along the waves crests Across the waves crest 
namage Attitude Air-
conditi on of thrust Flaps speed Wind line (knots} range (deg) (knots 
Full up 84.3 
15 
70.4 Full down 
Bomb-sight 
112.9 o - 14 door Full up 
removed 8 
Full down 83.5 
2 Full down 104.5 
Full up 84.3 
15 
70.4 Bomb-sight Full down 
doors, bomb-
lever doors, Full up 112·9 Q - 11 
bomb lever 8 
doors removed Full down 83,5 
2 Full ¢own 104.5 
lNotations used are identified as follows: 
b - ran deeply 
d1 - dived, violently d2 - dived, slightly h - ran smoothly 
p - porpoised 
s - skipped 
t - turned sharply 
lRemarks 
Wind Wave 
lRemarks 
Wind 
range he1ght range 
( knots) (in. ) (knots) 
s 16 - 24 s,p ,h 
s,p, b 16 - 24 s ,h, t 
p,h 5 - l ' 8 - 16 s 3 - -36 
s, 3dl 16 - 24 s 
t,s 16 - 24 s 
b 16 p,b 
b,s 16 - 24 p 
p 2 - 17 16 - 24 s,d2 4 - 40 
3 s, dl 8 s,t 
t,s 16 - 24 s,t 
2Dive caused by the tail of the model hitting the leeward side of • wave near the crest, 
30ne nap failed. 
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Wave 
lRemarks I heisht 
( in.) I 
16 - 48 21 s ,h, d,: 
16- 48 s ,h 
8 - 16 s,p 
8 - 16 s,p 
~ 
8 - 16 s 
16 - 24 2 h, d1 
16- 48 h, d2 
16 s 
8 - 24 s,b 
8 -24 a,h,t 
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TABLE III. - SlOOt'ARY 01" THE RESULTS OF TANK DI TCHING TESTS OF A l/8-SIZI! MODEL OF THE 
SB2C-l AIRPLANE WITHOUT THE TAIL-WHEEL UNIT ATTACHED 
~ll valuea are full seale; gross weight; 13,060 pound~ 
Attitude cf thrust line 15 8 (deg) 1 knots 60.8 69.5 78.2 . 86.8 71l.2 86.8 95.6 104.3 Speed 
80 mph 70 90 100 90 100 110 120 
A OJ ., ., § il t OJ to .. .. Damage .>I .>I .>I '" '" '" '" " § ; K " K " " K " K ~ " condit ion § as § " ~ § ~ § ~ .: ~ § as  co " as E :;! as " E a Flaps :0; a:: " :0; a:: ., :0; a:: ., :>! a:: " :0; a:: " a:: ., :01 a:: ., ::0 a:: " a:: a:: a:: a:: a:: a:: 0:: 0:: 
Romb-sight 
door 
removed 
Bomb-.ight 
door and 
bomb-lever 
doors 
removed 
"<lmb-sight 
door, bomb-
lever doors 
and bomb-
bay door. 
removed 
"------ -
(1) 
Full 1.2 i~ h 2.0 i4~ 3.8 19 p up 1.4 1 h 1.9 2.4 21 p 
4 d1 4 d1 ~:O Half 3 d1 2 d1 1 d1 down 3 dl 3 d1 4 dl 3 d1 .0 1 d1 
P'ull 1 d1 2 dl 8.( 4 dl B.c 4 dl down 2 dl 2 dl 7. 4 dl 7.9 4 dl 
Full 0.7 18 p 5.9 
I if ~ 4.2 19 h up -1.0 15 p 5.1 4.1 19 h 
Half 6:e 2 dl 4.1 2 dl 7. 1 dl B.o 1 dl 8.0 1 dl down 5. 1 d1 5.0 3 d 1 41 8.0 1 41 B.o 1 dl 
Full 6. 2 "'1 3 41 6:i 3 d1 6:~ 4 d1 do." 6 .0 3 dl 3 dl 6. 2 dl B. 4 d1 
I 
3.4 7.3 t dl Full 9 B ~.9 12 • up 3.9 10 a • 0 9 • 7·0 dl 
4.~ 5 d1 5 dl Halt 2 dl 3 41 3 d1 
4.2 down , dl 5 dl 3 dl 3 dl ,.2 3 dl 
4.B 2 dl 4 d1 4 d1 Pull l:~ 3 d1 down 2. 2 d1 2.9 3 dl d1 441 
Column headings are explained sa follow.; 
Max. - Maximum deeeleration, given in multiple. of the acceleration of gravity 
Run - Length of run, given in multiples of ~he lensth of the airplane. 
Remarks - Notations under thi& ~e.ding have the rollowing me~'ng: 
dl - dived, violently 
h - ran smoothly 
p - porpoised 
s - skipped 
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112.9 
130 
" 
'" K  . § as M as E co 
:>! a:: ., ,. 
0:: 
2.3 3t p 2·9 2 p 
3.0 26 s 
2.8 25 IS 
7.0 2 dl 
7·0 4 dl 
95.6 
110 
.. 
'" 
" § ~ 
a:: " 0:: 
2 d1 2 dl 
4 d1 4 d 
3 ~~ 5 1 
L - 622 
2 
104.3 112·9. 
120 130 
.. • 
'" 
.>I 
i ~ " § ~ as " a co ., :01 a:: " 0:: II:: 
5 d1 
5 dl 
1 d1 2 dl 
4 dl ~ 
4 41 
~ d1 
7·0 
!i dl 
5 <Ii 
5 d 
15 d~1 I 
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TABLE rv .• - SUMMlRY OR THE RESULTS OF DITCHING TESTS OF A l/B-SIZE MODEL OF THE SB2C-l AIRPLANE 
AT TWC GROSS WEIGHTS, 11,090 POUNDS AND 15,704 POUNDS 
[All values are full scale] 
~Attitude of thrust line ( deg) 15 2 
{ knots 69.5 78.2 86.8 95.6 86.8 95.6 104.3 Gross 
weight ~peed eO 90 100 110 100 110 120 (lb) Damage mph 
J.l ., ., .. ., condition ~ ~ .>: .!o: .>: .>: .!o: (2) . M • M ~ M . M . M ~I~ fJ I~ M ~ § ., I< § ~ I< ~ K § ., K § ~ K ., Flaps S ., ~ '" S as E III E :110: CD :II 0: CD CD ;:s 0::: C> ;:s IY. C> C> ;:s ::-0::: 0::: 0::: 0::: 0::: 0::: 
l=R Full 7 p 5.~ l ~ up 7 p 5.8 
Full 7 P 6 P 1-E up 7 p 7 p 
11,090 
Full B.o 1 dl 1 dl 2-R down 8.0 1 dl 1 dl 
2-E Full 2 dl 3 dl down 2 dl 3 dl 
Full 7.0 8 s 1.B 21 8 1-R up 7.0 7 e 12 s 
15,704 
-;.7 ~ d2 Full 2-E down 2·3 d2 
-
(1) Column headings are e~plained as follows: 
Max. - Maximum deceleration, giv~n in multiples of acceleration ot gravity. 
Run - Length of run, given in multiples of the length of the airplane. 
Remarks - Notations under this heading have the following meaning: 
dl - dived, violently 
d2 - dived, slightly p - porpoieed 
s - skipped 
bomb-sight door removed, tail wheel retracted 
bomb-sight door removed, tail wheel extended 
112·9 
130 
• 
.!o: 
§ ; l< III 
::E! p:;~ 
2.B ~ d2 3.0 d2 
(2) Damage: 
l-R -
l-E -
2-R 
2-E -
bomb-sight door, bomb-lever door, bomb-bay doors removed, tail wheel retracted 
bomb-si ght door, bomb-lever door, bomb-bay doors removed, tail wheel extended 
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TABLE -V.- SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF TANK TESTS OF A l/8-SIZE MODEL OF THE SB2C-l AIRPLANE 
(TAIL-WHREL TmIT ATTACHED) WITH THE REGULAR A~ A MODIFIED ARRESTING HOO~ 
tAll values are full scale; gross weight, 13.060 poundS] 
~ttitude of thrust line 
( deg) 15 8 
{ knot, 60.8 69.5 78.2 86.8 78.2 86.8 104.3 112·9 
Speed 
mph 70 80 90 DO 90 100 120 130 
h III " III III " III III III .!>II .!>II .!>II .!>II .!>II .!>II ~ ~ M M . ~ . M . § ~ . M . M . M Damage I< § ~ I< § ~ I< § I< § as K ~ § as ~ § ~ K s:: as jcondi tion as <II as IS as E! as '" :§I~ ~ Flaps ::E p:; (I) ::E P:; (I) ::IE P:; (I) :::; P:; Ql ::IE P:; Ql ::e It:: Ql !:Sp:; 41 P:; P:; P:; P:; P:; P:; a: a: 
Regular arresting hook 
Full 4.0 1 dl 7:~ 3 dl I~ 2 dl I~ 2 dl up 4.8 2 dl 7. 3 dl 2 dl 2 d1 Bomb-bay 
doors, Full R~8 2 d1 3.7 3 dl ~.9 2 dl 5·3 2 d1 fbomb-lever down .1 3 dl 1 dl .3 2 dl 7.6 2 dl doors, 
!bomb-sight Hydrofoil arresting hook doors 
removed Full ,~ s 8 s 2 d1 3 dl up 5 • 8 • 2 dl 2 Ql 
Full 3 dl 2 d1 4 dl } dl down 2 dl 2 dl 5 dl 3 dl 
-
(1) Column headings are explained 88 follows: 
Max. - Maximum deceleration, ~iven in multiples of the acceleration of gravity. 
Run - Length of run, given in multiples of the length of the airplane. 
Remarks - Notations under this heading have the following meaning: 
._-- - - - ----
dl - dived, violently 
p - porpoised 
s - skipped 
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(al Side view. 
Figure 1.- Photograph showing a l/8-size ditching 
model of the Navy SB2C-l airplane. 
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Figure 3.- Photograph of a ditching model attached to the 
aerodynamic gear that replaces the launching gear at 
L,_~~ ___ the _r_e~a_r._o ~ _t h ~_t 0 W~i_n~g_c a r ~ i a ~e_. _________ _ 
Figure 4.- Photograph of a ditching model attached 
to the launching gear at the rear of the towing 
carriage. 
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Figure 5.- Wing spoilers. 
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All dimensioas 10 inches, model seale 
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Quadrsnt 
Elevator pivot 
Wire stiffener 
Auxiliary elevator 
of ~ aluminum sheet 
lli 
Thrust line 
All dimen.iona in inches, model scale 
Figure s..- ~uxillar:r elevator. NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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(al Simulated damage of the bomb-sight doors. 
Figure 7.- Photograph of the model showing the damage conditions used in the tests. 
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(el Simulated damage of the bomb-sight doors, 
bomb-lever doors, and boreb-bay doors. 
Figure 7.- Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Tail_beel inat.allat.ion. 
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Figure 9.- Modified arresting book with ~drofoil. 
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Ca) Flaps full up. 
Fi gure 10.- Photographs at O.53-second intervals, full-scale, of ditchings of a liS-size 
mo del of the SB2C-l airplane. Attitude of thrust line, 15 0 at contact; bomb-sight 
d o or s removed; speed 7S.2 knots, full-scale. 
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Ib) Flaps full down at scale ~trength. 
Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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(a) Flaps full up; time interval between photographs, 0.354 second, full-scale. 
Figure 11.- Photographs of ditchings of a 1/8-size model of the SB2C-l airplane. Atti-
tude of thrust line, l~ at contact; bomb-sight doors; bomb-lever doors; and bomb-
bay doors removed; speed 78.2 knots. full-scale. 
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(b, Flaps full down at scale strength; time interval between photographs, 1.061 seconds, 
full-scale. 
Figure 11.- Concluded. 
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(a) Wing-low landings across the waves; wave height approximately 2 feet, full-scale; 
time interval between photographs, 0.212 second, full-scale. 
Figure 12.- Photographs of ditchings of a 1/8-size model of the SB2C-l airplane. Atti-
tude of thrust line, 15 0 at contact; flaps full down scale strength; bomb-bay doors, 
bomb-lever doors, and bomb-sight doors removed; speed 70.4 knots, full-scale. 
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(bl Landing across the wave crests~ wave height approximately 4 feet, full-scale; 
time interval between photographs, . 0.189 second, full-scale. 
Figure 12.- Concluded. 
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figure 13.- Photographs at O.2l2-second intervals, full-scale, of a ditching of a 
l/8-size model of the SB2C-l landing along the wave crests. Attitude of thrust 
line, 15 0 at contact; flaps full up; bomb-sight door removed; speed 84.3 knots, 
full-scale; wave height approximately 2 feet, full-scale. 
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